
INITIAL SITUATION

Many companies rely on SRM systems and e-pro-
curement platforms to make procurement proces-
ses more efficient. Regardless of 
whether an SRM is used or the 
purchasing processes are hand-
led in inventory management, the 
management of the article data is 
a decisive factor.
The challenge now is to cover the 
customer‘s needs to the greatest 
possible extent with catalogs of 
preferred sources. Otherwise, 
the purchasing department con-
tinues to be confronted with the 
situation that the number of daily 
requirement requests takes up a 
large part of the capacity.
In the past, catalogs were often provided through 
static data records, which meant a high adminis-
trative effort and also had significant disadvan-
tages in terms of topicality and information con-
tent.

Lingemann provides you with an individual and 
coordinated range via OCI or cXML connection.

ANALYSIS BY LINGEMANN

Connecting a webshop via OCI or cXML is no 
longer a challenge these days. Nevertheless, the 
product data must be set up to meet the requi-
rements of our customers. This includes classifi-
cations such as eClass or UNSPSC, if necessary 
internal product groups, the adjustment of quan-
tity and order units, and also the shortening of 
article texts - without complicating the check-in 

incoming goods. The larger the range, the more 
extensive the task.

From the point of view of the pur-
chasing department, there is an-
other aspect to consider. On the 
one hand, you want to provide 
users with as many of their requi-
rements as possible, on the other 
hand, it is important to keep con-
trol over sources of supply and 
purchasing activities. A frequent-
ly asked question is: How can 
you ensure that a supplier does 
not simply change prices or add 
unmatched products to the cata-
log?

IMPLEMENTATION

Lingemann does not just connect its webshop. 
For each customer project, we set up a separate 
account with a separate range. In this, we create 
an individual customer catalog that only contains 
the defined products with the agreed prices. Also, 
we have many other product ranges that are co-
ordinated and documented with purchasing in a 
selection list.
In order not to increase the proportion of neces-
sary requirements, we have developed a special 
process. Products that are not included in the ca-
talog range can be requested directly from Linge-
mann using a form in the webshop - or simply free 
text by e-mail. We take over the research, create 
the article and supplier if necessary and send an 
offer to the user and of course to the purchasing 
department for a sample check. We then load the 
products into a temporary catalog as a new item.

WITH LINGEMANN 
YOU HAVE 100% 

CONTROL OF 
THE RANGE AND 

CONTROL 
STANDARDIZATION 

PROJECTS IN A 
TARGETED MANNER.

CATALOG CONNECTION
YOUR PUNCHOUT CATALOG



The BANF has been processed, the purchasing 
department had no effort and the order runs in the 
normal process.

OPERATION AND ONGOING OPTIMIZATION

To be able to offer this service to our customers 
who use systems like ARIBA or Coupa, we com-
missioned our provider Onventis in 2018 to im-
plement the cXML interface. Since then we have 
been able to implement several projects.
In the course of a customer request, we expan-
ded our webshop to display stock levels in the 
individual catalog. The article stocks of the con-
signment warehouse can be displayed in ARIBA 
via web service.
We are currently integrating our BOOST invento-
ry management into the ARIBA process and can 
automatically create the withdrawals from the wa-
rehouse in the system.

MEASURABLE SUCCESS

Once the interfaces have been set up, administra-
tive activities are largely eliminated and the cata-
logs are always up to date. With Lingemann you 
have 100% control of the range and control stan-
dardization projects in a targeted manner.
Thanks to the inquiry process, it is also possib-
le to cope with a large part of the requirements 
without any effort in purchasing and creating new 
suppliers.

CONTACT

Are you interested in which support we can offer you for your busi-
ness? Contact us for a non-binding consultation, we will be happy 
to advise you!
 
service@lingemann.com
www.lingemann.com

Lingemann GmbH, Immendorfer Str. 2, D-50321 Brühl
Phone: +49 (0) 2232/500 350

Optimise your procurement processes     
intelligently - that is our goal!

Visit us at www.boostrack.de for more information 
on our Boostrack products.

You would like to get an idea on site? 
No problem! Book a consultation appointment in 
our new showroom and get inspired by our world 
of digital procurement solutions.

showroom@lingemann.com


